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PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT IN CHURCH UNION M 
BE TRIED BY MONTREAL CHURCHES TERRIBLE ENDING TO EMPIRE DAY IN CALIFORNIAAfllnited States Scheme to Block 

the Georgian Bay Canal _
ago the Superint 
Works tor New Yorl 
recommendation to 
that the Hew Erie 
S> rye use and Bui 
abandoned, and a 
constructed from O

with tbee^me
blocking, if pofleih)^ Georgian 
Bay Cariai, and checltaating Canada.

Many Canadian* byre hitherto 
failed to reoognUji jtite

t of Public 
ie an official 
itate Senate 
nal between 
should ^ 

tiot waterway 
to to the Hud-

in every detail for its work and its 
opening absolutely free of debt. This 
would enable the accomplishment of 
an enormous work; there would be no 
heavy debt to act as a millstone up
on the congregations. With equal 
amounts of cash invested in the 
building there would be no fear of 
any unpleasantness arising later. For 
the first four or five years it would 
probably be necessary to give the 
mission money contributed by the 
united congregation to the boards 
stipulated by the contributors, but 
when the union of the two denomina
tions is completed everywhere that 
necessity would pass away.

The erection of such a Place, boo, 
would enable the church to enlarge 
the scope of its operations and to en
ter fully into every work for the up
lifting of humanity. Being free from 
debt they could undertake work of 
every kind wherever thç need 
most urgent.

It is said, too, that there are many 
people in Westmount who would not 
hesitate to identify themselves with 
such a church, the new\ cause
would have even,- more support than 
that which the u^iion of the Stanley 
Street Presbyterian Church and the tions Committee, of which Senator 
Dominion Square Methodist Church i Stone is Chairman, 
would bring to it.

The project is an ambitious one.

(Montreal Daily Witness) Thirty-Seven Persons Were Killed a nd More Than Half a Hundred Were Injured When
the Land End of a Big Municipal Pier Collapsed.

The following communication comes 
from the Office of the Canadian Fed
eration of Trade and Municipalities,
Castle Building, Ottawa, Ont.

A press despatch from Washington 
in the Montreal Star of May 5th 
discloses a move on foot to block, if 
possible, the opening of the all-Can
adian deep waterway via Georgian 
Bay and the Ottawa River from the 
Lakes to the Atlantic in favor of an 
international scheme which would en
able the United States to retain prac
tically a controlling interest for all 
time in navigation outlets to 
Atlantic.

The following ie the text of the 
despatch;

(Special Staff Correspondence)
Washington, D. C., May 25.— Leg

islative action on the resolution to 
enter into negotiations with the Dom
inion of Canada or Great Britain re
garding a better waterway through j are fully understood* 
the Great Lakes is promised to- : government might well 
night, following a conference between penditure on the New
Senator Stone, of Mississippi,

be
A merger of two of the largest 

churches in the city is not an impos
sibility. Negotiations are under way 
now for the union of Stanley Street 
Presbyterian Church and the Domin
ion Square Methodist Church. Both 
«ire alike in that they are homeless, 
each having sold its property on

son River, purpose of
Long Beach, Cal., May 24— Too | been added to the list of fatalities, 

weak to uphold the burden of nearly The crowd massed about the auditor- 
ten thousand human beings assembled 
for the festivities of "British Empire 
Day," the land end of the big» double
deck municipal pier in front of the 
city auditorium collapsed today.
Hundreds of people on the top deck 
were Plunged down on the heads of 
other hundreds crowded on the second 
deck. The lower deck then gave way 
and all were dropped down a chute 
of shatter»! woodwork, to the tide- 
washed sands twenty-five feét below.

anniversary! of Queen Victoria.
Daughters of the Empire and Son» 

of St. George, the two principal or
ganizations which had charge of the 
Empire Day celebration started a 
campaign today for the - relief of the 
victims.

new ium doors was composed mostly of 
women and children who bad gathered 
there before the Empire Day parade 
ended. When the section about the 
doors sank, they went in with it, 
half a dozen policemen who had been 
vainly striving to hold the throng in 
check, went with them. Only 
paratively small number of men were 
caught in '"the trap as most of the 
male celebrators were taking part in 

i the parade.
THIRTY-SEVEN KILLED. i Many who were not standing on 

■ Thirty-seven persons, mostly w!omen s*61»011 which collapsed were 
were killed by the shivered timbers, draWn °r pushed into the vortex and 
or crushed to death by the fallen ttlo8e who e8CaPed crowded panic- 
bodies of companions an! friends. stricken toward the outer rail of the

pier, starting a wild scramble for 
safety.

real signifi
cance of these moves, and have sup
posed they were acting in the Cana-S tan ley street and Dominion square 

within the last few months. They
are alike, too, in that they have 
each purchased fine sites on the up
per level in Westmount, where they 
plan to erect modern structures in

dian national interest, when, in real
ity, they were assisting the schemes 
of Americans to gadivBontrol of the 
Western trade of bot£ Countries, and 
opposing the only àton 
Canada can secure a* deep waterway 
absolutely independent of United 
States influences, and control her 
East and West watertin

While the seriously hurt numbered!, 
not more than sixty-five, nearly two 
hundred were injured sô that aid will 
be given them.

Rev. I. B.

a com-
the whereby8

, . toe near future. In fact, the *Pres-
byterian church was on the point of 

thé contract for its new 
en the plan for union was

Kilborne, aged eighty- 
four, one of the injured, died this 
afternoon.

iawarding 
home, wh
xnootedV As a result everything has 
been held In reserve for the time un
til the outcome of the negotiations is 
seen.

Some time ago a sub-committee of 
the Interdenominational Board of the 
city suggested to the churches that as 
each has sold their present home to 
erect a new one in the same part of 
the city, and as there was so much 
union talk and spirit in the air, it 
would be advisable to consider if it

This brings the total 
number of dead up to thirty-seven.

James Twomely, City Building In
spector, said today that the vibra
tions, caused by the Empire Day par
ade marching up on the pier 
sponsible for the collapse.

"An expert inspection just befom 
A TERRIBLE SCENE the dlSa8ter," be added, "would have

T.»., w“

!0^r™e^rv"dtheflooi;, so deep was ,t massed with 3aid today that à fund sufficient to
The ,ccU,„ occurred a bodies. F„,,„ timber, „d ; , the J L S

uter before t«=,„ o'clock. T„e Em- I .TT'1*"”?. “= . W «Ms» of tb, injured
Pire Day parade, the principal feature I ' m JP tr'ip and j would be guaranteed by the City of
of tb, celebration ,» honor of tb. late . ""’"T ", «2 "“e ‘ L°"= Beach. .

| Jagged edges of the sunken flooring
i and broken joists before the deal
and injured could be taken out.

ie commerce
to her owi. advanti 

Until the meaning 4$ these Ameri
can schemes and tl bearing on 
Canada’s commercial^* independence

he Canadian 
ostpone ex- 
elland, which 
of interna- 

t. Lawrence 
certain re-

were re-was
Fifty more
while hysteria and fright caused 
disabling of of scores of others.

The victims were subjects or former 
subjects of Great Britain residing in 
Southjrn California.

were seriously injured 
the

and involves the deepening
Senator Townsend, of Michigan. The ,tional waters °n 6be| 
resolution will undoubtedly be favor- er’ w*t*1 t*le a,nai 
ably reported from the Foreign Rela- su*t of mak;nff Canad

and water-power ini 
river subservient to 
trol. The opening* of 

| tionil r <ute from Ge< 
Montreal would at om 

j necessity for our ent 
such international an 
would retain for Cana 
undivided control of tl 
West.

p navigation 
pts on that 
perican con- 
h direct na- 
■d Bay to 
P>v|ate the 
■g into any 
Hemcnt, and 
E-i ‘ever the 
traffic of the

IN HONOR UF LATE QUEEN.
were possible to unite' the two con
gregations before any new structures 
were erected. On Monday evening a 
committee of that Board met the' 
trustees, board of session and board

. of management of Stanley Street | favorable for its successful compte- j harbors to such
Presbyterian Chunch to discuss with tion and, if the denomination church j going vessels will be able to dock
them the proposition. The com- la* difficulties can be overcome, at Duluth, Minn., and all other lake
mittee was composed of the Rev. Dr. there is apt to be on the upper level | ports.
Pedley,- chairman; the Rev. Dr. in Westmount the first great union
Young, Mr. W. M. Birks, Mr. William church in a large city in Canada.

Senator Townsend’s, idea is to open 
between theup the passage-ways 

but conditions could not be more Great Lakes, and to improve the
an extent'that ocer.n- Queen Victoria’s birthday, had just 

ended and 
thousands of other

NOTES FROM THE NOVA SCOTIA 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

the participants, with 
visitors were 

crowding up the steps of the pier 
and surging toward the auditorium, 
when the pier floor sagged. An m-

It was fully an hour before the 
yawning hole in the floor of the 
could be emptied of its mass of hu- for the 
manity, the dead separated from the breeding passed 
injured, and the

In accordance with the legislation
of horse

pier
From Duluth to Liverpool would be 

the trans-Atlantic route under the
encouragement

by the Nova SCotia. 
dying extricated House of Assembly in 1912, all stai- 

from broken timbers. Dead and ser- , lions offered for public servico in 
iously ih-ured alike were laid in rows Nova Scotia are required to be 
on the beach, while scores who

stant later the supports gave way 
and the crack and groan of breaking 
timbers mingled with the' shrieks and 
cries of victims, as all went down in
to a mass of broken wood and writh
ing human forms on the sand.

Virtually the entire land end of the 
pier was wrecked and a portion of 
the auditorium front fell.

The cause of the accident was the 
over burdening of the pier. This, Re
cording to an official statement 
night, was due to the delay in 
locking the doors. Had the doors 
been unlocked at the proper time, it 
was asserted, the crowd would have 
got into the auditorium, instead of 
massing at the doors where the 
weipht overwhelmed the pier sup- , 
ports. Scottish bag pipes had just 
entered the portal of the auditorium 
and were still marking time when 
the timbers were sundered.

| Government will dig a canal from i
.. , „ * ! the Georgian Bay to the OttawaThe Association of Railway and , / . ,,...a. „ i River and provide practically theSteamboat Agents of Boston, com- i ,a , . .. . same accommodations for trans-At-posed of representative transporta- ■„ , , , ' . , ... I lunttc steamers, with the advantage

mously that the idea was a splendid tton ° J* ° New England, will ^ ^ Domjni(m q{ contIolling the
one and that, if the legal difficulties, visit the Province in June. artificial waterway entirely,
could be adjusted, the congregational The party, including ladle», will ,

__ board was willing to enter into such number one hundred and will leave ; TO WIDEN AND DEEPEN THE
a union. The difficulties are under- Boston Friday, June 13th on the ele- WELLAND CANAL. j Learning that he was driven to
stood to be. the absence of any church sant "PRINCE ARTHUR" arriving Senator Townsend’s scheme includes ; crime by hunger, she promptly took
law in either denomination perkiit- at Yarmouth next day. After seeing widening and deepening of the
ting the use of denominational money the many attractions of \ armouth, Welland Canal and the improvement jjgood square meal. While he ate she 
for the erection ot a union place of the > party will proceed through ^ 0f the waterways from Montreal to continued to talk to him.
worship. But in the proposed union j "EVANGELINE LAND by specially ] Ogdensburg. The wording of his reso- the meal was finished she knelt down
of the two great denominations pto- reserved cars, and Sunday will be 
vision is made for such an emergency spent at Halifax. St. JcJhn will be

i reached Monday and party \yill leave 
there same day for Boston via Kast- |

inion Square Methodist Church met port and Portland. requested to enter upon negotiations ' new leaf, and,
and reached the same conclusion. A This is the first time that the As- with Great Britain or the Dominion 1 promise bo be his friend if he would

of "the two sociation has ever visited the Mari-
! time Provinces and their visit must

. ,. result in making the attractions of national agreement
at which the mterJenorr,national Qur beautiful, country still more rent or co-operatfve improvement of
committee will- be present, and the widely known in New England, 
proposed Union will- be discussed in

PRAYS

en-ion Square Methodist board-to 
1er about a union church for the two 1 
congregations on the upper level. The 
question was discussed for over one 
hour, when it was decided

con- had rolled with the Nova Scotia Depart- 
sustained less serious injuries waa- ment of Agriculture, 
dcred in

London, May 24.—Capt. Mary 
Booth, daughter of Gen. Bramwell 
Booth, head of the Salvation 
discovered a burglar in her bedroom 

i at two o'clock this morning. Instead 
| of calling the police she confronted

Up to the
a dazed way seeking missing present time the enrolment, including 

relatives and friends.Army A number of applications for enrolment, is 220, 
those taken t-o hospitals were found but the number should be consider- 
unscratched but suffering from
vous shock. Many of the women and hundred and twenty, 76 horses are 

j men collapsed on the pier when the1 Pure Bred, 76 are Grades and 68 
° ; search for missing ones ended at the either Cross Bred or Mongrel.

I l°ng row of dead and injured. If the experience of Nova Scotia
turns out the same as the experience 
of other countries, the time will not 

I be long before the percentage of Pure 
Breds will be very much larger t>aii 
it is now.

unani-
ner- ably larger than that. Of this two

her visitor and talked- seriously to 
him about his wickedness. are

REMOVAL OF THE DEAD.him to her kitchen and gave him a
The work of removing the bodies 

to Long Beach morgues did not begin 
until well in the afternoon.

and when

Long rows of sadaened Spectators, The law in regard t0 the enrolment
most of them st.l wearing the tiny of Rallions was amended during the 
Lnion Jack, emblematic of the day, ( past session and for" the year 19U
watched in silence as dead were provision has been made for optional *
taken from the temporary morgue in 
the armory to the waiting 
takers’ wagons.

simple, and ; and prayed with him. S,h“ insisted
man praying for himself, 

that the President be .j Then he promised to turn ovi, a
th^ counter-

lution is short and 
reads:

"Resolved,
on thei

Last u.ght the leaders of the Dom-
I.with
inspection for soundness, according 

under- . t0 whichof Canada with a view to an inter- live a better life, she saw her guestmeeting of "the hoards 
chiirches will be held cn the 27th inst,

THE MAYOR ESCAPED.
Mayor Hatch of Long Beach, who 

was to have been one of the principal 
speakers at the celebration was in 
the midst' of throngi on the pier and 
at first was reported to be among 
the dead or injured. He escaped un
hurt, however, and aided by Mayor 
George Alexander of Los Angeles, 
who came down at the head of that 
city’s public hospital cor p's, and sev
eral platoons of police, helped direct 
the work of rescue.

In addition to the thousands 
gathered on the pier and its ap
proaches, the Strand was thronged by 
a crowd of probably 25,000 persons.

There was but little warning. A 
resounding crack alarmé! them and 
panic spread from one end to the 
other of the beach, while women be
gan to shirek. Then occurred a des
perate rush for the stairways as the 
flooring ■ gave way and the victims 
slid into the gaping hole, as Into a 
Luge funnel.

Soon the huge pile of wreckage, 
marking the site of the dead and 
wounded, was surrounded by a dense 
throng, whicho verwbelmed the com
paratively few policemen on the 
Strand, and for ■some time rendered 
futile every effort at rescue.

The police could not get through 
the crowds, even when Chief of Police 
Austin gathered his entire force on 
the scene. An appeal was sent to 
Los Angeles, twenty-four miles away, 
for reinforcements. These came in 
autos, and after helping to drive 
back the thousands of anxious add 
overwrought people, they assisted in 
tiuccorinjc the injured and removing 
the bodies of the dead.

The tide was out when the crash 
occurred else the collapse would have 
thrown hundreds of persons into the 
sea and many drownings would have

any owner of a s' allion 
wishing to have his horse inspected 
can have this done and a certificate

for the concur- off the premises.
Although most of the victims were 

from Long Beach and Los Angeles,navigation in waterways used, or ■ 
which can be used, as common for j 
the commerce of Canada end the !

issued in accordance with the report ■ 
nearly exery town in Southern Cali- j 0f the inspection by applying and by 
forma was represented 
dead and injured.

( The officers of the Association are: 
•rester detail 1 President, John F. Masters, N. E.

è , , ' , . . supt. Yarmouth Line; Vice PresidentThe friends of the purement to . RqP g Cones> c. G. A.
merfce the two congregations ^rggest & H Ry System; Secretary and 
that such a plan would permit the Treasurer, W. M. Burrill, Agent of 
erectioa of a great church equipped the Rutland Transit Co.

among the paying the necessary fee to the De-
Uni ted States."

This was introduced at one time j 
as a proposed amendment to the 
Reciprocity Act. It was introduced [ 
again as It now stands, but the" 
Committee upon Foreign Relations 
took no action upon it. Tb is again 

| before Congress with the promise 
from Senator Stone that it will 
acted upon, and a favorable report , 
from the committee is a little more ! 
than possible.

It will be recalled that the Great 
t Waterways Union, formed at Berlin, 

Ont., recently issued a pamphlet ad- 
vocating a 30-foot waterway on the 
international route, and violently at-

partment of Agriculture.
The correspondence received at the 

a Department of Agriculture indicates 
thirty-seven that the present law is endorsed by 

persons who lost their lives in the the leading horsemen of the Province, 
collapse Saturday of a portion of the who evidently consider that it is a 
Municipal pier will bear directly up- step in the right direction, 
on the question of who was respon- amended law, which will go into 
sible for the condition of the sbruc- force in 1914, wii. strengthen the 
ture whic i proved too weak to with- present one, and will, it is antici- 
stand the weight of several thou- ! pated, lead to a marked improvement 
sand men, women and children, who ' in horse breeding in the Province of 
had gathered to celebrate the birth I Nova Scotia.

, N. Y., N. H.
Long Beach, Cal., May 26.— Evi

dence to be presented Thursday 
the inquest over the

*
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ROYAL I
be !

Baking Powder
Absolutel/Pure tacking the Georgian Bay Deep Wa

terway. The proposals endorsed bÿ 
the Waterways Union are essentially 
the same as are now being fathered in 

j the United States Congress by Sena
tor Townsend of Michigan. The 
chief authorities quoted in the pam
phlet mentioned are Senator Town
send, and Gen. Bixby, Chief of vhe 
United States Army Engineers. A 
Canadian engineer, who has been cited 
as a disinterested party, was aeso- 

| elated with American interests in 
connection with the well-known at
tempt of an American trust to prab 
the water-powers at the Long Sault 
Rapils on the St. Lawrence.

Senator Townsend’s present move 
gives fresh evidence of the fear felt 
in the United States that con
struction of the Georgian Bay Canal 
will virtually give Canada sole con-
trol of the traffic between the Great ---------------------------------
Lakes aod the Atlantic. It will be re- j Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
membered that three or four years

Royal Bank of CanadaRoyal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 

* Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly lemvens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread,, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratis to any address.

INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000

j
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
< * F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
\ > E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK
XX Friend.

i

1jÉÊÊÈtkr - r "u : -r A*
. ___

An Analysis of 
Brandram - Henderson

B=OeN=D=S
SECURITY OF PRINCIPAL

Total bond issue is $455,300, 
amply secured by first mortgage 
on the Company’s entire assets.

STABILITY OF INCOME
Gross profits for VJ12 showed an 

increase of 41 p. c. over the 
previous year anil the net profits 
were sufficient to almost pay the 
bond interest four times over.

PERCF.NTAOE OF YIELD
At our present .ÿrice of ''7% p. c. 

and interest an investment in 
these bonds now gives the high 
yield of p. c.

CONVENIENCE OF SIZE
The large investor will prefer 

the $1000 denomination, hut the 
man with but a few hundreds to 
invest will find the $100 size most 
convenient.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New Olssgo ..
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